Andi Watson in Aberdeen

Jon Quipp in Dundee

Miss Shivey in Glasgow

Caroline Shaw in the Highlands

Jodie Fleming in Edinburgh

VENUES

COMMUNITY GROUPS

CONTACT ADS
lets keep it clean boys...

THT NEWS

Terence Higgins Trust is holding a weekend of testing clinics 14th-16th May, with tours to suit everyone. For more information on opening times and to book an appointment call 0845 241 2151 or e-mail info.aberdeen@tth.org.uk. As well as the special weekend of clinics, the clinic is open every Thu eve 5-8pm testing for HIV, Hep B & C. Syphilis, Gonorrhoea and Chlamydia. You can also be immunised against Hepatitis B if you are found to be non-immune.

SCENE NEWS

Cheerz Bar has just had Miss Kelly Wilder and Jaymin as a start to the superstar Sundays throughout 2010, with more acts on the way soon. The quiz is back in the form of Brain Stormer. Hosted each week by Stormers FC Aberdeen’s very own LGBT football team. Join the guys from 8.30pm on Thu for your chance to win drinks vouchers and more. As well as the new entertainment look out for the usual shag tag and karaoke with DJ Steve Motion and the bar staff.

For more info on Cheerz on facebook and add them as a friend.

Aberdeen LGBT Film club is going to be starting up soon with a film a month at a venue in Aberdeen followed by a discussion on the film. If this is something that you would be interested in, e-mail info.aberdeen@tth.org.uk to be put on the film clubs list and be kept up to date and also to help choose the films that are shown.

That’s all the news for now remember if you have any news, photos, gossip or anything else please get in touch.

Phantom Cars for all occasions

Civil Partnerships, clubbing, theatre, Luxury Executive Travel

Call: 07885 752 999 info@matz.co.uk

www.matz.co.uk

Driving Instructor Training

Become a driving instructor with GRID and train around your current commitments.

T: 07959 604 599 gridede@live.co.uk www.gridede@live.co.uk

GRID executive

Driving Instructor Training

Become a driving instructor with GRID and train around your current commitments.

T: 07959 604 599 gridede@live.co.uk www.gridede@live.co.uk

 GRID executive

Let me help you IMprove...

✓ Weight loss
✓ Muscle gain
✓ Physical & mental fitness
✓ Energy levels
✓ Strength & stamina
✓ Quality of life

Let Ian McCallon help you gain the body you want and achieve your goals!

For more information or to book your free consultation call Ian on 07971 280 099 www.imfitness.co.uk

 Aberdeen LGBT Film club is going to be starting up soon with a film a month at a venue in Aberdeen followed by a discussion on the film. If this is something that you would be interested in, e-mail info.aberdeen@tth.org.uk to be put on the film clubs list and be kept up to date and also to help choose the films that are shown.

That’s all the news for now remember if you have any news, photos, gossip or anything else please get in touch.
Dundee

Another month has passed us by here in the wonderful city of Dundee – and what a month it’s been! Hazel Dean rocked and I managed to get an interview with her for my radio show when she’d finished gigging the Gauger, so thank you Ross and the team for that – it’s great to see that someone is doing something positive for the gay scene in Dundee, and to bring Hazel Dean to the city was quite a mean feat – I certainly appreciate it! Another person who’s doing positive things for our scene is Jaye Dunn, who just announced the launch date of our very own magazine for the City of Discovery, Gospel! And after a whole month of being out on the lash celebrating my birthday, I’d planned to stay in for a week and relax and recover, but oh no, there’s too much going on to know what they say, so you lose! The first date for your diary is 8th May, the Dundee Bar of the Month. The gay magazine for Dundee Bar of the Month is promising to be a great night, and I’ve managed to get some cracking entertainment for the evening – be there or be square! Another night in Brooks that’s going to be a host is 21st May, Miss Leslie Lash will be keeping you all on your toes with her witty banter – don’t forget, Brooks won’t charge you to get in on a Saturday night, and they’ll even hang up your coat for free! So far we’ve had Army, Lady Gaga, Playboy Bunnies and Cowboy/Cowgirl to name but a few. I’ve not managed to check it out yet but I’ll be heading there this weekend – I’ll let you know how I get on!

Make sure you head to Out nightclub on a Wednesday – Wicked Wednesdays – and wicked it is, it’s an absolute institution to get in and they’ll even hang up your coat for free! I had a week pub crawl on Thu, went out to See and listen to DJ Janie Tuckers of Kazakas – I’ve put the past few Thursdays, when I’ve had a good old sing along from Scuze & Crazee. If you fancy jazz, on one night she’ll manage to get me to sing, either way, come along – it’s a brilliant night.

Motivated Manager required...

For a new gay nightclub in Dundee.

Candidates must have previous managerial experience within the nightclub industry and will be highly motivated and committed.

An excellent salary package including performance related bonus will be available.

Please email your CV with past and present work experience to Joseph at: babyjon_3189@yahoo.co.uk

www.filthonline.co.uk

Your first stop online for EROTIC VIDEOS and other hotness
Newest LGBT venue. Sauna, gym, Fri-Sat Noon-11pm. Dundee's with free disco Fri & Sat 8pm-2am, Sun-Wed Noon-11.30pm, Tue-Wed 9am-5pm and club with entertainment and more. The occasional act/PA. 75-79 Seagate.

BROOKS BAR*

MIXED BAG

DUMFRIES LGBT CENTRE*
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Only 10p per min

Scottish Lads
100’s of hunky guys online!

08712 33 33 10

Live 1-2-1 Chat • Genuine Guys

FLIRT // SWAP PHOTOS // FIND LOCAL LADIES

JUST TEXT SCOTS TO 85722

TEXTCHAT

EDINBURGH

is it really May already?? Very much the month of the year. The media’s buzzing with election fever, and record numbers of young people are apparently turning out to vote. We’re all on tenterhooks as to what the result will be on the 6th! And then of course, May is my own big day – only a few weeks left ‘til marital bliss!! And here’s what else is going on! It’s all go at Pritsella’s this month, with a plethora of entertainment to keep you all going! Check out our fab tabs attached, from Pritsella’s March Gay last month, Fredly, on Sat 29th and Sunday Round CI. On Sun 16th May, there are hosting a Covent Gypsy Evening, with a twist of course! They are also hosting a Pyjama Party fundraising night on Sun 16th May, raising funds for the Macmillan Charity. And on Sat 22nd May, drag sensation Miss Scarlett will be performing her best of live vocals and cheeky humour. They are also starting a ‘mystery song’ on Sundays with the song last year, hope the pot standing at £50 at this moment – increasing by £10 every week until the end of May! Other top news for Pritsella’s is that DJ Lynne and her Monday Round Club have now relocated there from Planet. No more Monday Club at Planet – apparently the management are cutting costs to pay for that extra bus fare they’ve had to put in, due to the Saturday night buses which were becoming a bit of a regular feature. So Pritsella’s needs stepped into the breach, and hosting Monday Club and as well as selected drinks for £1, they’ve also got a giveaway a free food. Result!! They also have Jamie hosting karaoke on Tue, and Jamie Lee Mon- key singing a tune on his Wed and Thu karaoke nights.

had occasion to undertake The Street’s quiz last month, which was a whole heap often hosted by scene fav. Trendy Wendy. Starting at 8pm on Wed nights, it features 4 rounds including a sensational music round. And the twist of course is that the winners get a £50 tab, and the second prize is a choice of two boxes. We came second, and our prize was a very nice bottle of something. A highly enjoyable night it thoroughly recommended! Also fab news for those (ahem slotted) sunny nights – The Street now have a new pavement licence. So one can enjoy an apple Martini whilst checking out the passing talent! And there’s also a quiz on at Ebor on Tue evenings. Just the ticket for those wanting to test their grey matter over a tipple or two.
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news at the Regent – they are celebrating CAMRA’s M6th Month in May with a few dark mild ales making an appearance over the next month – Brewer’s Dark from Leics Manning and Thatchers Nutty Black from Blackburn. Go on, try yourself!! Also, look out for Camdenian’s Flying Dutchman, a wheat beer flavoured with coriander, orange peel and liquorice. Delicious! The Regent Showcase also returns on Tue 11th May (from 9pm-Midnight), an acoustic night featuring local singer/songwriters.

Alan Jay’s 3rd original JOY Mix (dating from 1996) will be on sale. The single is being sold in St. Pauls. Covent Garden and Camden. A great night out on the Tuesday night of the month! They are also having an 80’s night on Sun 14th May, with a live PA from legendary Sex Pistols band. By which time I’ll be on a plane to our honeymoon in Thailand! Result. If you fancy something a bit different, then here’s what you could do. Unfortunately, there is only 1 night that is not mentioned here. The Regent Bar Quiz hosted by quiz mistress ex - gent from May 1995) will be on sale at GHQ, The Street, Ebor & Cafe Habana. It’s more on the door! (£7/£8).

Rhubarb’s women’s night Fun- burgar this month celebrate their 5th birthday!! It’s been a furrowed 5 years or so, forcing the club night to recreate several times. But this has not prevented the Funky House or Departed from bringing the ladies all the aural stimulation they can handle! Last time, and they have carried a theme for themselves as a dependable night of great music, great ladies and great fun!! The birthday bash is on Fri 5th May, with a real host of acts from 11pm till past your bedtime. And if you need any more incentive to go along, then the ladies are offering free tickets to the first guests at the front. See you there – the ladies are apparently turning out to vote.

All Points North Publications Ltd. Customer Service Helpline: 0844 243 0071. Service provided by All Points North Publications Ltd.

Your first £5 is FREE, then billed in £5 in segments in advance.

On Tue 25th May. It would be advisable to get out of the way of the grey matter you’ll find on a Tue evening, get down to the Regent to quiz on at 7:30pm. The quiz on 25th May. It would be advisable to get there by 7:30pm as this one fills up very quickly!!

Just the ticket for those wanting to test their grey matter over a tipple or two. And the word is...

Bridezilla

Women’s Club Night for Gay Girls & LGBT friends

DJ’s Trendy Wendy & Jeremy & Regular DJs

Eclectic Genre Spanning Music

Vanilla Circus

Re-Launch Party! Sat 8th May

Then Sat 19th June, Sat 10th July

The Speakeasy, 28 Blair St, Edinburgh

10.30pm-3am £4 plus £1 11pm £6/£8 onco, with I.D.

An lbh out-for-profits, whatever your community project. 2000 or www.hubtickets.co.uk. £9 for all those new folks! And my last column as a single lady – needless to say I’m on a daily countdown, so for now Ill bid you good year and get stuck into more wed - ding preparation. And the word Bruschetta will not be received with pleasure!!
REMEMBER: You can place and answer personal ads free online at www.ScotsGay.co.uk

NEW: You can now include your email address in your ad. It will be shared by ScotsGay in your ad before it is printed.

WOMEN

Seeking Friends
Susan, 20, looking to make friends in Edinburgh. If interested, email me. Tel: 07708 141585.

Women Over 35 Wanted
Looking for house mates in Edinburgh. Tel: 07708 141585.

ràtheachd
Looking for mature female to share house. Tel: 07708 141585.

Looking for varying age range of fun loving women. Tel: 07708 141585.

Sisters Wanted
2 sisters are looking to meet other sisters. Tel: 07708 141585.

MATURE MOTHERS

Looking for a potential boyfriend. Tel: 07708 141585.
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Looking for potential male friend. Tel: 07708 141585.

Looking for a potential boyfriend. Tel: 07708 141585.

Looking for a partner who is looking for a mature female. Tel: 07708 141585.
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**Whats On in May...**

**Photo Walk** Sat 15th May 1-4pm
Ever wanted to take great pictures of Edinburgh? Join our resident photography tutor Amy as she leads a walk around Edinburgh teaching you how to turn your pictures into works of art!

**Badminton** Sun 16th May 2-4pm
Want to try Badminton? Drop in to our Badminton sessions at the Craigie Sports Hall, 10 Browns Pl Place. Cost £3 per session only

**First Steps Jogging Course** Wed 19th May 6.30-7.30pm
This 6-week course is for anyone who wants to be able to walk jog or run 5K no matter your current fitness level.

**Kite Making and Flying** Sun 20th May 1-4pm
Enjoy a fantastic, affirming session. £15 students. Excellent rates. Call now to book. 

**WHERE TO STAY**

**Back Rubs**
Techniques. Healing, holistic, Massage.
Classic Indian TANTRIC Intimate full body massage.
Hot Oils Massage

**Glasgow**
Muscular black young guy in the heart of Glasgow. City centre free parking.

**Edinburgh**
Male to Male Massage

**Island Bay Massage**
Kite back, relax and let him work some magic on you.

**Massages**
Black Guy In Edinburgh

**Stirling**

**Massage For Guys**
This unique male to male massage is tailored to provide relaxation and unhindered sexual pleasure. Offered by fully qualified masseur.

**Tompkins**

**Glasgow**
Male To Male Massage

**Edinburgh**
Black Guy In Edinburgh

**Edinburgh**
Island Bay Massage

**Glasgow / London**
Massages provided. Very central. Can body to body massage.

**WHERE TO STAY**

**Alva House**
Stylish modern living for the gay male traveller
Right in the heart of the gay village
In-room TV / Video with library
Walk to gay bars and nightlife

**Edinburgh’s only guesthouse for gay men**
45 Alva Place, Edinburgh
0845 257 1475
www.alvahouse.com

**Village Apartments**

**GAY DVD’S FROM AS LITTLE AS £2.50 PER FILM**
For our latest catalogue, please send your name and address to:
GAY DVD’S
P.O BOX 132
WAKEFIELD
WEST YORKSHIRE
WF1 5XJ
PRIDE SCOTIA 2010

EDINBURGH SATURDAY 26th JUNE

MARCH THROUGH EDINBURGH AND CELEBRATE PRIDE SCOTIA!
MARCH ASSEMBLES IN EAST MARKET STREET FROM 12.30pm
HEALTH & COMMUNITY FAIR AT GHQ ON PICARDY PLACE

www.pride-scotia.org
E-MAIL: info@pride-scotia.org
TEL: 0131-556 9471